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The firmer edition publistel 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 

00 per a nam in advance 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Pablishel on SATURDAYS. Terms. 21.00 
yef nonam in advance. Sent to any address 
post- -paid fer above figures. 

J- E. COLLINS. 
“DITOR & PROPRIETOR 

WED- 
Terms: 

Chatham, N. B. 

  - ¥ a en en 

the Pubic 

When yon come to Chatham and with to 
prrehase TINWARE, ask for 

WIDS & MCW N'S N W TIVSHOP, 

  

Where you will find the sheapest and best 
atock of 

Fitch n FURNI:IIING GOODS | NEWCASTLE, 
We would kindly ! ever offere 1 to the publie. 

invite our frends to cul and inspect our 
grods and ses our prices bef rs p rshasing 
elsewhere. Ny. -hop in the Town Cluck 
building. 

'00D= & McEWEN. 
Dee22 tf : Water->t, Chitham 

Ce — —— a + ® — 

Just Rezaivai 

Layar Raisins 

Currants &: &: 

Eszenze of Lama 

  

- 

Es851ce Pepnarmint 

— ALSO) — 

"wrngwan LODAEG) 
For sale low by 

NICHOLAS BARDEN 
Chitham—Dee22-tf 
  

John J. Harrington, 
Attorney -at-Law., Notary, 

Public, ete. 

Office —in McLachlan’s Building 
[Upstairs] 

WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

1830.— Ch atham, Sept. lL 

WILLET & QJIGL7 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY. 

NOTARIES PUB.1. &3., 
Process St., Ritehia's Bail ling, [ap stairs. 

St. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rieh'd F Quigley, LL. B., B,C. L., 

Commissioner for Mugs icr ise tts 

- 

S.Y. MITGHELL. 
~~DEALER 1§ += 

GROCERIES 
ANv LIQUDRS, 

WIIOLESALE 

  

AND RETAIL, 

Pleasant Slreet 

OPPOSITE MISDYIC HALL 
NEWCASTLE, N.B 

Septe nher 1, 188) 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke St, Chuthan, N B 

DEALER IN 

DRY GO00D3. G30CZ3IE 
AND L1QUI3 3, 

Ha‘s snl Cans 
Bo tsand Shas 

Glass #nd Crocker yware 
R:ady made Clotaing 

All of wns Yu ba goid low for Cas". 

Chatham--Decl2-tf 

PETER LOGGIE, 
PU3LIS WAARF CHATHAM, NB 

  

I am now preprrel tos apply the demand 
of the ship .@ l fisher nea with s10048 — 
asscr ed #i These ure a better and 
che iper artica) than cwn be obained else- 
where. L 

Or iers tron a distance will roceive prompt 
attention. 

  

PETER LOGGIE. 

Chatham---Deo 22-1m 

an™ 

Direct Tmp ‘rier of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKER, 
ORDINVLS, 

  

  

&e., Le, dc | 

ee A 1,30 — 

A JDALITE AINNATIT OF WiLL 
§EL:0T:D 

GROCERIES ! 
Opposity Masoar:? all, 

N. 

  

NEW 2 \STLY, RB. 
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Newoastlo—Nov 2t—ti 
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VOLUME II. 
  

ALEXANDER STEWART.   Proprictor. 

August 59, 1839. 
  

D. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  
| 

CHOICE WINES, LIQTJOR3 
AND CIGAR). 

\ 

LOW IR WATER ST, CHATHAM 

G «od Stabling on tho pramises. 
Bireoom © ms.a itly sapplhie | with tho best 

of liquors and cig rs. 
15 tf 

F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHATHAM NB 
I have now en hand a lar ze stoo% of ex- 

cellent cloths tor Mei anl, Youths Wear, 
twhich [ wil make up at as resonable a 
figure as any in the teude. All orders will 
eceive prompt atteutiva, and eatisfuction 
guaranteed. 

    

Chatham, Dee | —tf 
—catit ame cm —————— ee ae 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WIIARF 

ST JOHN, N, B. 

Candidates for Certificites of Competency 
for Masters and Mates taugnt by MeNally’s 
Method by 

CAPTAIN I. CASSELY, 

Pupil-of MeNally, and Daniel Dias, fcr nerly 
assist int of MeNally, of the lite fir.n of 

A \ vr ad / ‘k MaNally & Se ton. 
el it 
  

GENERAT, DEALER, 

Auctionzer and Commission 
Marchant, 

    I'ro luce received on 
Liber advaneasz male 

ON GONSICNME NTS. 
J#%%~ No CHARGE FOR ST IRAGE 

Auction Sules anl all Bisiness in con 
nection with the same, attended to promptly 

Chatham, Aug 1X8). +l mn : 

NOTIC 4 

D2. MCDONALD, 
PAYSICI\N & SURGEIN 

) | Orrick asp Restgsce in Satherlaad 
& Crenghan's Building, next to Mr. James 
Dwidso. ~—opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
Store. 

NEWCASTLE, 
September! 7, 1880. ad { 

T. F. KEAREY, 

CiOICE BRANDS 
——QF 

Merchandise and 
L eOommission. 

  

  
( 
r 

| 

N. 

  

- 

1] re ines, 
Liquors 

and Cigars. 

-= ALSO IN-— 

ENGLISH ALE & TRISH 19 KIL 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hint unl for sale by the dizea or tha 
hurrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of “usto us {loase, } 

Chathom, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

M. A FINN, 
Importer of 

  

  
323 AY) TO3AZ3D- 
NISTS’ GODS. 

| Wholesals and Retail 

B23 

: WW. ST, Co~. Priniss 
PAINE “Hatal JuFieia Jul liag, Sf JN 

' ’ 

' nova: tf 

WILLIAM WYSE, 

JHATHAM, - - MIRAM CHI, N, B, 

‘WINES, L12UDD3, CI2ARS, TO- 

VERLY HOTEL. 

  

{ 
[ 

. 

  

} 

CHAD MW N. B| 

| 
| Maia St, Nev Orleny nal tor ner.y Voter: 1 

1 

{ 

    

CITATETAM, 

fia 
Fav Coilastiog 

— OF — 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTIINCY3-AT-LAW, 

Soilcitors in Pankruptey, Cen: 
veyancaers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETlC., ETC 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
Claims collected in all parts of the 

Dominion. : 

OFFICES, 
NEW IASTLE & BATHURST, 

ol. ADAMS R A, LAWLOR, 

L. J. TWzadls, 

Law ani 

BARRISTER & ATT)RNEY- 
AT-LAW, 

Notary Puldie, Gonveyan 
cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, N. B. 

OFFICE: in Snowbll's Building 
Chatham, August 30, 1870. —tf 

= ee er Gd ETAL ad 

James P. Mitchell 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Covayiny rm od 

OFFICE :— A ljoining Telegraph 
Oice, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE. 
August, 30th. 1880) 

  

N-B 

"HOTE. DUFFartin 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

  

SAINT JOH I, 
El —— 

Formerly MM narer of the Vic- 
toria llotel. 

November Ist—tf 
  

ee he tn 

SPECIAL 

For Xmas 
an 

New Year! 
We would remind our customers aud others 

that our stcek of 

Fine Wines 
s the nr zest and finest in the Provingy, em- 
bree hg as itdoes n var ety of Wines to guir 
the taste of every ¢ 152 of consumer. Ont 
Wines, Coznie Brn lies, &e, nr all direct 
imp: rertions! We do nothing with Moutre ul 
peddlers and J bhers. Oar goods are ali 
personlly selecte I. and eoming try the 
shipper direct we are in the position— 1nd 
the only’ position ia which a merchint ¢-n 

ith confidence. garntee 
and quality — ind give his en-tomers puge 
inl reliable wines, geauine Cognie Brandies 4 
de. 

Always in stock : a wide v:riety of best 
Wine., ‘Br ndies, Whisk es, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Porter. 

All the stieks ars per:onally seleecel and 
of the best Lrimds. Orlers tron oatports 
promptly filed. . 

T. FURLONC 
D.gucr IM20v THR. 

st John, NB 
a —— —— 

  

Deelj-tf 
Snes ww wis fmm . ———— ——— 

F. Clamentson & Co! 

Mave a haavy stock of 

GLASS, GHIA AYD EARTH: 
ENW ARE, 

which ‘they man-ifacture anil import. The 
qualities viry to ghit'all pare wsers. They 
hve now their holidwy andl winter stock, 
which they are selling of at the lowest 
tigures. 

Orders from solnity or out tawns promptly 
filled. 

Artic'es carefully packed and forwarled 
o any address. 

Parties visiting £t John should uot forget 
to call on 

Fe CLIM:IiTS) 1 & GC), 
Does Street, 

Std ND 
Deels- tf % 
  

  

TO 0 NNERS 0F HORSES! 

  

One dose of Chivnber's Epiz tis Powlar 
Pr.cs 31 0), mi 

One bottleCh im er's Epizootie Linimoxt 
Price 3) cants, 

Is warrant d to ¢ re the worst cise of Eni 

zotio, luliez. Coagh or Cold. Prepare || 
by J Chunbers, Vartiner ry Sur eh N53) 

! inaty Sur zoom tithe Royal spables Igbo 

Ye], Wien, Brincwiek- t, Freier e- 
ton, Vgeat for the Dommion of Cdn For 

Pde by lt drugs sts, 

| 
| 
1 

Taesspre poration s have bsen tun use in 

| Yorke iat vEdr taetbest teres moarhs and 

have give: it ge aera satisfaction tn al) $e CE 

Jobs wld 

TES ‘TIM INTALE 

Lire de Fi ston, Ost 2¥: 183i 

Colin wW Hey. B= ’ 

! “ig :-=.Ne hive use | Panhepr. Hog oie 

Pow ler aad Lint near, anf rise pe sip: 1a 

—
—
—
 

rie anmendng it a speedy aad cer 1 
c.reiur the diste upsr now prevaiil ig 

AR 

Ganter & ALi€rioa | ivr) 

iobhert Orr Labi 

VFA & v1ao) yo Rmapri- 

Chas maith. J etors,ns 

N, B. 

+ FAEDERICTON, N. B. 

age. char. cle 

  

     

: TOV s! STAY 

'Tinware, T Tinware. 
|] 

can ——— 

The Subseriber has openel a wareroom 
"in the building known as 2 

FISH'S TANNERY. | 
Where all claszas of the above zrods are no | 
on exmbition. 

I ein quot prices for these goods which 
will commen 1 then to pureiasers. 

- | 

n STOVES 
| parahasel at my estanlish ment willbe fitted 
up free of oauar go. 

$3 CALL & INSPECT >TOC 
    

freezers ¢ & 

RR jrigeralors 

N 

u speciality. 

R. D. SIUTHWOOD 

  
! i 
{ 
| 

Neweetle, Sept 27, ISK) -~sep2itf 
  ———— 

LEMONTN 

VARIETY STOR: ° 

| 

estiblishe! 184L, ond hrs kept un to the 
times. Kron a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and | 
goligit a Gontinnange of ther trule | 

Al the people within fifty miles mast | 
know where ULEMONI'S oLlGINAL | 
VARIECY STORE is, onl that in it they 
ean finl the largest, best selected. ail 
Chenpest Steek of HOU-E FURNDlIN 
GOODS in the City, 

|   LEMON US VARIETY # LORE is a house- 
101d word. 

i We don’t*have to pay any 3°30 tore 
' Rent, as we own our Ist whlisnme tar 
| ex; enses are s nall. : We buy our Goods tur 

Cash, conse neatly cin sell them 

our CABINET | We employ workeea in 

WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Ocdar. 
We have more Goods thin Mouey, an for 

money will give the best vilue to all who | 
are in want of the iouds we keep 

LEMON & sONS. 
ne re 18, 1350, 

JOIIN R. AM. \LT BY 

ATTORNEY -AT -LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIT 

Conv:vnzar. &: &c. 

 OFFICK : — Quer the store of Jones 

Fish, Esy., Commercial Wht. 

NEWCASTLE MN 
Sept. 1, 1800, [Rta Su 

New Drug Store! 
| ‘ Ll wot . . 
(Opposite Ion. William Huirheal's 

Store awd next door lo 
Custom [louse.) 

JUST OPENED: 
A Niecy As3y tmnt of 

COMPRISING — 

Hair. Too'h, Cloth. Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSUES, 

  

    

Stiles 

AND GENTS 
BRACES, 

FIE TYLET SOLP5 
Trasses, Nur+#ingz Bottles an l Fittirzs, lund 

Mirrors, Shaving Bxes, 

LIME JUL F, (in Pts. & Qt.) 
Canary, Tem», Rap, Mw 

| AND MILLET Sw EDS 
ALL KLND3S OF 

Horsa and Cattla Madicines. 

LADIES SITDULDER   

J ANU ARY 26, 1981, 

Lopposire Lv x 

Pathionnt tor three months, 

"mods for teems shorter than threa mouths. 

Commander 
CH aki | 

than any other sturekee er. 

shot him twice 

  

TEN 3 IFT 
all n | n! A 
J g BE tae s3 a x? 24° 

Po We shall beh ppy to sunp'y the [STAR 

i to anyone 

ing rates: 

getting up a CLgp at the fcllow- 

10 Copies semt Weekly 1 year..$14 
5 6. he . [3 S 

10 L Weekly ot 7 
5 er LY &» 4 

T J. 1. COLLINS. 
EDITOR & PROPRISTOR NO. 225. 

Se Ce LT 

‘hatham N. Ib. 

  

pd ND gar ts A aA en —- 

    
  

RATES OF ADVARTISIVE | wo or three canoes were man- 
Pours ned. and with thse moan put off 

Semi- WW eafiy Gta’ to capture him. and wera only 
ee oo [filty vards from him when a 

Care So LENGTH or Fur | weres dark clond swept azross th» 
A Godin, One betta r S100 . : LEA 
nat do. | . 50 | 10051. A\' h: en it neXt cieam rod 

No | 3 | 23 he Ingitive saw his pursuers 
«4 gnches, & 5 
Ea “ 12 lar off, making bak. Their 

V1 tne above spaces, nar the amonnts ses | C ompanion; 3 h: ad evidently 
thonrsht he had cone down. The 
next d: Anger was 

FROM SHARKS, 
which lit rally swarmed round 
those reals. Onee or twice: no 
fewer than three back-fins were 

fourth the 
Syeeir] arrinze- 

months, one 

THANSIINT ADVERTIS METS. 
®inz'e insertion not more than one ineh 

oft cents; suhze nent insertions [eich] {on 
same spre 2H cents, 

#8 Advertisoments will he ehor el fr 
the time of insertion if not orderel to bho 
saspen lel in writin zr. 

AA3~ Advertising rates [ontsilo the tran. | swe eping round him 11 th it 
sfent wdvertiseme ts} piyable e ery thirty OI gd curve, ever rowan 
dys ef g 

closer, which precados a rush, 
but he splishad faintly, and so 
kept them off, until he landed on 

A= <oli:]l advertise neats, ten cents a line 

7 Orlers tor the discontinuation of 
advertizing entre cts, after the time agres’ 
upon, must he ¢ ven in writing; else’ al! 
oontinned “11s” will be eharged at the [2 small, uninhibited island. 
regular rates. his was tabooed to the kine of 

the riba adpining the murder- 
ers, and Savage rested there 
safely daring a heavy storm. 

I hen, despairing of rescue if he 
remained th re, he made a little 
alt and paddled to the mair- 
Imd. When half way across a 
dozen canoes swept down upon 
him. The natives took him to 
their chief who clothed him and 

The advertising rates in th: Week, v Sr» 
are the seme ns those of the Semi- Weekly 

#Y~ special arringements mav be male 
with the Editer or @ublisher, at the office 

28° ~ubseribers: wha do not reesive their 
pagers promotly and re gilarly will please 
gend in word to the o tice.   
LTA A GAN She rd Re dia 

  

~~ 

1 he A 
  

rth BSlar, 

    

  

  

CHATHAV, N. B., JANUARY 23, 1331. 
me — gave him a hat tabooed ‘to pr - 

I. E. Dis. Sols obB is BoB,‘ on soaney dof 530 0 1 liter. SOT ve his lite. After a lange 

meaner: | strueele and a palaver wheth or 
SOUTIT SEA BARBARISM | he should brave British venge-   ance? by giving him up to hs 
PARTICULARS OF THE FRIGHTFUL FATE OF murderers, this chief decided to 

THE SANSDLEYS CREVY —FoUR SAlLoas | save him and did 80. Then 

OF A BUTS SCHDaxer seized asp when the boat passed the island 
HORRIBLY MUTILATED BY SAVAGES. Land search lookout saw Savage 

and took him off siganlling 
Alier learnine the {ate of the 

On November 59th. savs dt 
New Zealand Herald, IT. M. : 

hoat’s crew. the vessel sailed en Sandfls arrived from the <odlh | 

  
| { > . ‘ r _.-. \ eT -: $ 

‘Neas and reports a terrible out-| info Rita bay. right opposite to 

Tago ) where the marders were com- 
Trp SARE ZR 
| Un Octob r 13th, tha schooner | mitt . : 

- : 23078 Ad YAY 

was anchored at Te Zomboskali. | A boats crew were sent 

Bower and five! ashore to burn the canoes - and: 

sqamen left in the whaleboat to | ‘punish the n: ives Sub-kiot- 
survey the east coast of Florida! ‘tenant Ihadlord wasin charge, 

“island, intending to be hack on! and had eizht men’ under him, 
| the 17th. Th ir sad fate is told | Who burned several canoes, but 
‘by a. seaman named Savaz saw no mtives to punish unt 1 

the sole survivor. When the they pushed off to retam to the 
‘whaleboat left they went to |Ship- Then a drove of savages 
the east of the island. On Tri-|S'lied from the bush and open- 
‘dw they palled to lind at | 0d a fire on the boat, sheotinle a 
Lavinia bav, where the Lavinia | S7aman named Buckie throneh 
was captured and the crew (the heartand w ounding asatlor 

slain. Th v then went to Nean |'F armed W hite lack in the left 

island and land :d, hauled the forearm. This was _ Sunday, 
brat np and hid tea. The men | 2d 01 the Monday followin 

tha Sandily weighed anchor.and asked leave to bathe, and som-! 
of tham went into the water, |3fterdw enty-eight day’s voyage 

t] ‘reached Svdney. | Navage and Paterson wen 
along the beach, with tha cap- 
tain and Venton looking after 
the boat. Patterson went back 
for something. About a quar- 
ter of an hour afterward, Savag: 
heard vells, and rm back and 
suv a crowd of about fiity nu 
ives around the boat, and moras 
hurrying throuzh the bushes. 

er ——— UD CERI Sr — eae 

TIlE MENACING COMET 
AND THE BURNING 

OF THIS EARTIL 

[2. A 

Th: m nacine 

on: rea ently visible, in 183), in 

: the Australia 2AVens. 
lteturning to the captain he|' Ne, HUSH lian he avens, and 

: which is one ol the most in- shouted : | 
| \tresting comets ever seen by 
“THE BOATS TT oT a Views rosy yeting 1t, not 

by fanciful theorizors, bat bv 
The eaptain, also returning to 'mathematicims of eminence by 
see the trach. espie dd tha n. (tiv os, : no mans pro;ue to adopt wild 

six of whom broke off anl raniyy,q startling idoas, sugrest the 
for him. ; He eried: =M AJ God, | possibility —IV evel some de- 

Savage, it'sa case,” and darted areeof probability that this eom- 
into th: bush The natives| itm: iv brine danger to the solar 
sought for him in vain thit|sy stem. Like th» comet of 18 £3 
night, and next moraing pad | lit passed within about Phd 
dled all around the island, and hundred and ninety thousand 
s:eing hun in a tree lwmd d and | piles from the solr snrace, 

through the | and on a Pp imi na path very similar to 
body with the rifles thoy had | hat pursitxd by the comt of 
taken from the boat. He drop-1 1843 while in ths nei: rhborhood pad to the earth. Then a s ries | of the sun. The comat of 1830 

ROC TOR] 
¢énmet 1s the 

  

  

  Prescriptions Curefully Prepared. 
awd only the Purest Druys are usel 

= ily Depot wt 

Only $l 25) 
ZR-DENT A" ROOMS, Up Stairs. 

trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CG). 
Chatham, N. B., sept 1, 1330. — uf 

' 

DADS. 

" En- 

rr —— 

Cooley Milk Cans. 
| [an sole won fwiuesr oe the agent fur | 

the Codey Pateat Milk Ug in lao four | 
Nod ry shoal! ba with- 

—————— ——     
nots Ler PS 1} ntios 

vat tiie © x9 Néat er e'vw wig) is uow used | 

a ahotbl wo othe 2b ta al pineraas, other 

afr ener entiabions, Kor sally Law, 

il 1 (a vil I=. 

amare of Cashun NB | 

INTERNAT uw, Se 

{5 °Q a 36 ¥ : 62 | 

a Hi Ta vd Tk AS 

£0 r 
“oF it WAT ATE NT) 

*& AN Zon g 

4 pot LA { ALTON 

    
  

   

  

bog = 5 ED 
a 7 A RTALY & 

1H he mailed yRER to 0! fopplicants, and Hrs sR 
weit. Je contains five coined plates, 600 engravings, 
vat nages, and full « le ceriplions, prices and directions for 

lu ting 1500 varieties of Verable and Flower Seeds » Plants, 
Loses, ete, p aluahl. to all. 

D.M.FERRY &00., Betais Mich, 

| at once. 

lieve that he was tied to a stake | 

{ ih k 

site to th fees where the canis 

of nam:less horrors ensued. The | is, in fact, identical wiih that of 
body was naked and headlss!1813 1, 
when loand. The stripped m. Nino rapidly, so that at an early 
"who were bathing ware clubbo> Lid. ate it may fall mto the sin 

of is W as taken | ith this alarming immediate 
oy bY » n from bzhind and shared the restlt—that all the hichoer forms 

same fate; but Venton, who had | 1 life at least will ha destroyed 

at its period is dimini<h- 

time, seized the boat stretcher! of Hse 
y . . » surfaeo a pe 

and fought hard for life, ‘There " cx of tas earth. 
Now if My. M: whe theory ro 

garding the comet of the present 
vear be the true one. we are 
somewhat more nearly interest- 
ed in the matter than we are in 
‘most theories respecting com a. 
Aralready thie comet experience s 

1s only too mach reasm to b- 

‘and tortured slowly and behead- 
ed to revenge the injury he had 
inflicted oa his assulaats. 

Savage, the sole sarvivor, ran! 
  

(nto the seeab | ow dw toa the ‘ stich Tesislaneos in Ditssitier 
| bach, shoos ei hie pursiiers, | {hrourh the corona when at Pid 

and swamo it tose. It was! oarest to the sun that its 
now dss, and the night bene! ooiod nud reo ow a mashed dim- 
cloudy, tf 13 Lali es ity, ald te ination, thea efi 1 mMil-i of 

(reachanother stad wentic d, | poe sity by inepensed of doih 
‘but i strons tida rao iy his vf 11 TIL. und alter oualyv o ra Ee 

lewrrent swept him hack oppo- oessbly one or two =cirenits 

| the comet will be absorbed by 
Chals were velitag and danein | he sun. 

Ihe clouds pred an la chorts; It will be remembered that 
ol ye oils sh ) WV d the 1) 1001 nhoe La RTER ES Ny “17 Tes ¢ AY ire YC cinzed the 

"had revealed hun to his encaie., possibility that this wight hips


